Evaluation in RECITE
a.

Evaluation in the project:

Evaluation is used in the Recite project as a tool to document, analyse and assess an ongoing
or completed project. It is intended to guide and support project leaders and their teams at
each stage of the project. In the planning of our project, it helps in the formulation of goals
and the determination of the procedure. Evaluation is understood in the project as the
collection, sifting, ordering and assessment of data that are achieved as results in the
project. Based on a systematic analysis of the collected data, the process is recorded. This
makes it possible to assess and compare the results achieved from the Multiplier Events and
the Transferability Camps on the basis of the original goals and their success criteria. In the
project, evaluation serves beyond retrospective impact control to forward-looking control
and the understanding of situations and processes as a whole.
b.

Conducting the Recite Evaluation:

The period of the evaluation covers the entire working time frame and all project partners
were involved in it over the entire course of the Recite project. Within the framework of the
evaluation, two questionnaires were developed at the PH Weingarten with 6 and 10
questions. These were sent to the partners by email at the specified times during the course
of the project. The partners are responsible for answering the questions. The question pools
are related to the two workshops and activities in the 2019 and 2020 work phases and
contain differentiated questions on the actors involved, the process and the results
achieved. The project and working contexts chosen by the partners are very different. For
this reason, the various evaluation products are included in an overview of the two
measurement dates. To enable a comparative perspective, the partners were asked to
create a poster on their respective approach to knowledge transfer. The poster precedes the
respective questionnaires where available. At the end of this documentation, a keyword
comparison of the different approaches of the partners is provided. This is based on a
selection of key terms from the papers, discussions and the answer sheets. The choice of
terms has been made by the two authors.
c.

Structure of the evaluation chapter

The approach was made in close consultation with the lead partner and adapted to the
changed project conditions. In accordance with the adaptation of the project procedure to
the corona conditions, the evaluation was reduced to a written form. We therefore refrained
from producing the videos. Instead, the two questionnaires on project progress in 2019 and
2020 were constructed. The compilation of the questionnaires is preceded by the poster of
the self-selected projects, so that it can be seen as an introduction. The structure is thus the
poster, questionnaire 2019 and 2020. At the end of the six partner contributions there is an
overview with a comparison of the partner approaches. We have refrained from evaluating
or pre-locating the individual knowledge transfer projects.
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1. Milestones for Action Plan
3. Topics from current
research practice in TE

Bild Ergebnis 1

• Use of research-based literature, relevant for curriculum

Milestone A: School projects
between school, TE, research,
municipality
a) School / parents relationship
b) General pedagogy / special pedagogy
c) AP Møller project - 19 schools doing
inquiries into teaching practice

• 3d and 4th year students attend modules (20 ECTS) to learn
how to read, write, practice research activities
• Internships with assignment (research skills)
• University School 3d and 4th year students: Common

Milestone B: TE / students

inquiries in Danish, Maths, Science, Sports between school,
• New initiative for 1st year students –
closer to practice

teacher students, teacher educators, researchers

Milestone C: Research

4. Action Plan
Research Culture

•

Change of

•
•

• Support an increased consciousness in education, research

Basic model for the Integration of
Research in Education and Teaching
Partnership with Center of Excellence
https://laeremiddel.dk/
New research programmes and
docents

and schools of the importance of collaboration/common
inquiries
• University School approach implemented in the whole TE
programme in the years to come – co-creation and share of

knowledge

2. Criteria for Milestones
• Relevance/meaning – for all partners (school, teacher educators,

• Bi-directionally changes: researchers will gain more insight
into realities of practice. Teacher educators, teacher
students, schools will be more aware of the use of research
• More PhDs in TE – capacity building
• Increase of the international dimension in TE and research

teacher students, researchers, educational authority
• Applicability – all observations can be applied to everyday school
practice
• Circulation and governance – flow of research, governed/managed
by the school, TE, teacher students, research

practice

Remarks, feed back, suggestions re research circulation in TE
•
•
•
•

The international partnership is important for exchange of knowledge and new inspiration
Challenge to have a 100% equal partnership between school, TE, research, local authorities – who can decide on projects and topics?
University School initiative at UC SYD has strengthened the awareness of the necessity of a close partnership between all actors with the aim to increase quality
and relevance of research in education and school practice and vice versa. Also we have become aware of the challenge to implement common projects
because of different points of interest among the partners.
Ressources is also an important topic

Contact
Robert Jepsen - TE rjep@ucsyd.dk

Thomas Albrechtsen - Research trsa@ucsyd.dk

Mette Ernlund - International Dept. meer@ucsyd.dk
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Task 1: Please complete the following information and answer the questions during and (immediately) after the workshop(s). Please fill out this
form for all workshops that are carried out within RECITE.
Task 2: Please document the result of the mapping process as a photo and send it to us.
Your institution:
Your full name:
Your contact details:
Date of the workshop:

UC SYD
Mette Ernlund
meer@ucsyd.dk +45 72662042
23 October 2019 from 10.00-12.00

The course of the workshop
What was discussed in the workshop? How and by whom was discussed?

Question
What were the main topics
discussed?

Your Answer
Name and elaborate the topics, issues, aspects and so on. Please also consider: Which topics were particularly controversial? On
which topics was consensus reached or could consensus be reached?
Name of the Workshop: SWOT
From January to September 2019, the RECITE group at UC SYD has carried out surveys among teacher educators, management in
Teacher Education, researchers and school teachers/leaders to know more about their perception of research circulation between
Teacher Education, Research and School. Furthermore, a big workshop with representatives from these target groups was held in
spring 2019. These different activities have produced a lot of information and the aim of the SWOT workshop in October 2019 was
to gather this information and systematize it in a local SWOT analysis. The topic of the workshop was:
How do you experience the circulation of research in UC SYD – primarily between research, Teacher Education and school?
Strengths: What works well at the moment?
Weaknesses: What doesn’t work well at the moment?
Opportunities: What can be an advantage to change?
Threaths: What can hinder the development of research circulation?
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You as a host of the RECITE
workshop: Which topics
were not discussed in the
scope of the project during
the workshop?
Did some persons or
groups dominate the
discussion? If so, who?
Which persons or groups of
persons impose or enforce
their opinions against
others?
Were the participants
aware of the procedure
and task of the workshop?
What would you change
the next time (e.g. the
procedure, the
composition of the group,
etc.)?
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The University School collaboration at UC SYD was a main topic as Vonsild Elementary School is one of UC SYD’s University Schools
and a full partner in RECITE. This made the discussion very interesting, especially focus on governance of research circulation and
relevance of research were highlighted with different views from the different target groups.
Name and elaborate the topics, issues, aspects and so on which you expected (before the workshop) to be discussed in the
workshop, but which were not discussed at all.
None.

No, the discussion was very balanced between the partners (Teacher Education, Research Department, Vonsild University School)

No one.

Yes, they had been briefed beforehand and knew about the other participants.

This SWOT workshop was very successful and a good way to conclude on data from the different surveys and workshops that had
been held in spring and summer. Also, it was a good way to keep managers/responsible from Teacher Education, Research and
School in the loop about RECITE.

Results of workshops
In your opinion, what
were the most important
results of the workshop?
Most important result 1:

Please describe and elaborate in detail on at least the three most important results.
All data from surveys and workshops regarding circulation of research were gathered in ONE SWOT. All target groups are
individually described.

University of Education Weingarten

Most important result 2:
Most important result 3:
Most important result 4:
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We discussed the University School collaboration (which is a main focus at UC SYD) in a SWOT perspective (strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities, threats).
UC SYD must focus more on governance structures in relation to co-production and share of knowledge as well as on relevance
of research in relation to practice.
Circulation of research is more given in UC SYD’s University School collaboration (there is a set up for this) than in any other
research collaboration between Teacher Education, research and schools. UC SYD must be aware of this in order to improve
the institution’s research culture with a closer collaboration between the different actors and the transparency of processes
and results.

Photograph of mapping process
Please write here any information that are important for a better understanding of the photograph.
We didn’t take any photos and the workshop was taking place in a traditional meeting room around a table.

Basic information
Duration of workhop (in
minutes):
Who participated in the
workshop?

120

Number of participants?

7

Teacher Education: 1 Head of Institute, 2 Heads of Studies, 1 study coordinator.
Research Department: 1 researcher.
Vonsild Elementary School: 1 Vice-head of school.
UC SYD: 1 project manager RECITE.
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RECITE
Intellectual Output 4: Evaluation
Task: Please complete the following information and answer the questions. Please fill in this form for all activities that are carried out within
RECITE. You can use information from former evaluation templates, which you have filled in at an earlier stage during the RECITE project period.
When you have filled in information here below, you are supposed to summarize conclusions in the poster template (Annex 1) here attached. All
partners will present their poster at the Reflective Seminar (E7), where the topic is “Dialogue on transferability potential and impact”.
Please send this form and your poster to Thomas Wiedenhorn wiedenhorn@ph-weingarten.de and Mette Ernlund meer@ucsyd.dk

Your institution:
Your full name
(author):

UC SYD – University College South Denmark
Mette Ernlund, Robert Jepsen, Thomas Albrechtsen

Evaluation questions (IO4)
Question
1. Please describe briefly your
milestones as part of the
action plan (IO2): What has
already been done (from
March to September 2020),
what is up to come?

Your answer
Due to the Corona outbreak some of the initiatives, which were planned to start up in spring 2020, have been postponed
one or two semesters. Furthermore, Danish Government just announced (August 2020) that the political focus on Teacher
Education will change from an increased academic approach to a more practice-based approach with practitioners as the
experts. The aim of RECITE remains the same but a changed political focus might cause new initiatives in Teacher Education,
which we don’t know yet. The milestones for RECITE:
1. Two new projects which are relevant as school development in Teacher Education and as research subjects: a)
Collaboration between school and parents b) Between general pedagogy and special pedagogy. The projects will be
developed through an equal partnership between schoolteachers, teacher educators, teacher students and
researchers, based on UC SYD’s University School methodology.
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2. A new initiative in Teacher Education for first year students. Due to a wish to make school-practice and professional
skills more visible for our 1. Year students we have planned and designed the following activities in teacher
education:
a. One whole weekday to visit school every week. Opens the possibility to observe and try out school practices
b. Focus on team collaboration between teacher students to develop communication- and reflection skills
c. Focus on methods to observe and collect empirical data.
3. A new development project between UC SYD and all 19 schools in Aabenraa Municipality has been launched
building on the University School methodology. The project is funded by the A.P. Møller Foundation (9.4 mio.
Kroner or approximately 1.5 mio. Euros). The circulation of research is a key purpose for the project. Teachers,
school leaders, subject coaches, teacher educators, researchers and teacher students all work together in a
partnership doing inquiries into teaching practice. This project will continue for the next four years (See:
https://www.apmollerfonde.dk/folkeskolen/projekter/almendidaktisk/#!?id=11471 and
https://universitetsskolen.dk/universitetsskolen-aabenraa/).
4. Research at UC SYD has become even more directed towards application and usability in Teacher Education. A new
docent (research leader) has been hired and begins September 2020 at UC SYD and has the task to strengthen
research circulation in the education of social pedagogues (Daycare; pre-school teachers). This has also led to a
reorganization of the Research Programs. The former Research Program for Daycare and School has now been
changed and is now called Research Program for School and Teaching (“Skole og undervisning”). Research into
daycare/pre-school will in the future be situated in the new Research Program for the Pedagogy of Childhood,
Movement and Health (“Barndomspædagogik, bevægelse og sundhedsfremme”).
5. Since January 2020 UC SYD has upgraded the involvement in the partnership and center of excellence,
Læremiddel.dk (see: https://laeremiddel.dk/). This partnership consists of four university colleges in Denmark
working together on issues concerning Didactics/research in teaching and learning, technology and learning
materials. This strengthening of UC SYD’s commitment and collaborative work with other university colleges in
Læremiddel.dk has also great relevance for the ambitions of the RECITE-project, since it is a main purpose of the
partnership to help research circulate more in teacher education and in school practice. This also signals a
movement from the local to the national level when it comes to sharing knowledge on how to make research
applicable for both teacher educators and school-teachers.
6. The developed “Basic Model for the Integration of Research in Education and Teaching” at UC SYD is in it’s
implementation phase focusing on the following five areas in research-informed teaching: 1. Strengthening the
knowledge environments in the different campuses of UC SYD 2. Working with systematic selection of literature in
different modules 3. Students working with research literature, 4. Students engaging in “research-like” projects and
5. the integration of R&D-activities at UC SYD.
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2. Which criteria did you use to
determine the relevant
milestones for your
department/institution?
(conclusions from mapping
exercise and SWOT (IO1)
3. Briefly outline topics in your
teacher education which form
your current research practice.
Please consider relevant
partners (these topics will lead
to discussions on production of
transnational guidelines (IO3)

4. How will your action plan
expectedly support a change of
research culture in your
institution? (conclusions will
lead to discussions on
production of transnational
guidelines (IO3)
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1. Relevance/meaning – for all partners (schoolteachers, teacher educators, teacher students and researchers,
educational authority)
2. Applicability – all observations and experiences can be applied to everyday school practice
3. Circulation and governance – flow of research/ governed/managed by the school, Teacher Education, teacher
students, and research department
-In every module in teacher education there is a formal demand to ensure that the literature is research based – the topics
are relevant to subject curriculum
-On the 3rd and 4th year of study the teacher students attempt two modules (20 ECTS) containing subjects and themes about
how to read, write and practice research activities.
-The teacher students engage in three periods of internships (10 ECTS points and 6 weeks each) – they must do a written
assignment – and prove their research skills. In the three internships they focus on topics in Class management, didactics,
and relations competence. The teacher students are mentored by both schoolteachers and teacher educators.
-In our University school concept teacher students, teacher educators, researchers and school-teachers focus on shared
topics in either Danish, Mathematics, Science and in sports.
We expect that all the different actions which already are being implemented and those who are to come will contribute to
an increased consciousness in education, research and schools of the importance of a close collaboration by equal partners.
The University School approach, where all partners experiment and examine common topics in collaborative teams, will
expectedly be implemented in the whole Teacher Education program in the years to come, which will consequently lead to
a change of research culture. The RECITE project will contribute to maintain a focus on the circulation of knowledge within
new educational structures.
We expect that changes will occur “bi-directionally”, that is, it is not only research and researchers who will make changes in
teacher education and schools, but teaching practice will also change research and researchers. This will be a true
circulation of knowledge in Teacher Education. We expect that teacher educators, school-teachers and teacher students will
be more aware of the use of research and make them familiar with and motivated for seeking new knowledge to guide their
practice. Researchers will gain more insight into the “realities of practice”, and the closer collaboration with schools will
result in new research topics to be investigated and the development of new methodologies to help bridge the gap between
theory, research and practice.
We expect that more teacher educators will do a Ph.D.-project and that this will lead to capacity building in the research
culture of UC SYD.
We expect the international dimension of the research in and for research-practice partnerships and development of
university schools in other countries will continue. This has already had a major impact on the development of university
schools in teacher education at UC SYD and we expect this fruitful collaboration with partners from Europe to continue.
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Overall questions
5. Is there anything else you
would like to say about the
project so far?
6. Is there any positive or
negative feedback or reactions
from teachers, researchers,
educational leaders and
stakeholders about the
project?

It is interesting for us at UC SYD to get an insight into how our partner institutions in other countries manage to circulate
research in their teacher education. We meet some of the same challenges in the countries and the comparisons give us
new knowledge about how to develop research-practice partnerships between university college and schools. The RECITE
project has also strengthened the connection between UC SYD and the participating university school in Vonsild.
We have received mostly positive feedback especially from leaders and staff members from the university school in Vonsild.
We have not met negative feedback from colleagues, but we have at first met a challenge concerning how best to combine
this RECITE project with other projects in the university school partnership. But this risk of disconnect has been solved
through coordination, so that RECITE now has led to a fruitful extension of UC SYDs university school partnership.

Reflective Seminar (E7): Dialogue on transferability potential and impact
Intellectual Output 4: Evaluation

Partner institution: University of Education Weingarten

1. Milestones for Action Plan
3. Topics from current
research practice in TE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Education and childhood
Inclusion and TE
Education and digitalization
Natural science and mathematics
Culture and society
Heterogeneity, inclusion and diversity
Theory-Practice in internship
Schooladoption as a bridge in to practice

Milestone A
Bild Ergebnis 1

• Joint preperation and planing
of the internship
• Development of a procedure
suitable for both institutions.

Milestone B
Bild Ergebnis 2

• Implementation, optimisation
and evaluation of the coaching
concept

Milestone C
Bild Ergebnis 3

• Transfer of knowledge and

4. Action Plan
Research Culture

Change of

experience based on the
coaching concept

• Optimisation of the exchange of knowledge,
organizational and operational procedures in
TE, especially in school based internship
• Establish school and university as equal
partners develop a practice based
educational research
• all relevant stakeholder groups are involved in
the planning, implementation and evaluation
of the project

2. Criteria for Milestones
• practice-based research methods in school
• Survey practice-relevant and research-based
knowledge about school organization and
optimising teacher education
• A coaching concept that connects student
teacher, school based mentors and university
teachers
• research-based teacher education

Remarks, feed back, suggestions re research circulation in TE
A major challenge is how to establish and maintain productive learning relations between the partners.
One Challange is dealing with the workload of both parties within the project and
institutionalise the Schooladoption/SMS-project

Contact
wiedehnorn, Thomas ▪ Teacher Trainer ▪ University of Education Weingarten▪ wiedenhorn@ph-weingarten.de @ ▪ Webseite: www.ph-weingarten.de
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Mapping exercise (IO1)
Experts Workshop (university teachers, researcher and administration)
Task 1: Please complete the following information and answer the questions during and (immediately) after the workshop(s). Please fill out this
form for all workshops that are carried out within RECITE.
Task 2: Please document the result of the mapping process as a photo and send it to us.
Your institution:

University of Education Weingarten

Your full name:

Thomas Wiedenhorn and Markus Janssen

Your contact details:

Kirchplatz 2; 88250 Weingarten

Date of the workshop: 15.05.2019

The course of the workshop
What was discussed in the workshop? How was it discussed and by whom?

Question

Your Answer
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What were the main topics In the 3rd workshop two members of the extended rectorate, Tim Kaiser (research consultant) and Kristin Rheinwald (consultant
discussed?
for studies and teaching), met the head of the Academy for Continuing Education (AWW) Monica Bravo-Ganström, the transfer
manager of the Institute for Educational Consulting at the PH Weingarten and Christoph Stamen (educational scientist) and
member of the project "Heads-Up". Ute Mehner, who is responsible for third-party funding and research administration in the
budget department, was added to the workshop group. The participants thus consisted of members from administration,
management and research management/professional training. The different backgrounds of experience became clear in the
introduction round. First, the participants described their current fields of work against the background of their professional
biographies. On the basis of the key questions, the generation of "new" knowledge, the role of PH research centers in research,
transfer strategies and Citizen Science were discussed. One question was to what extent which institutions have the monopoly
position in this process. In relation to schools and other administrative institutions, such as the State Education Authority and
the Regional Council, the PH has such a "research monopoly" with corresponding powers of interpretation, yet in research
contexts the participants have to weigh the purpose and means of research funds against each other. It was discussed whether
the research process represents a process of self-assurance and whether the PH with its indirect research should be anchored in
the field of basic research.
You as a host of the RECITE
workshop: Which topics
were not discussed in the
scope of the project during
the workshop?

In the 3rd workshop group, which consisted primarily of a group of people with the focus on teacher training and teacher
education, the topic of the intentional location of the knowledge institutions and the transfer of knowledge to the school was
not discussed comprehensively. The immanent and latent control strategies that could be part of specific governmental
movements were not deepened further.

Did some persons or
groups dominate the
discussion? If so, who?

During the workshop, it quickly becomes clear that all persons involved have the same hierarchical level and can exchange
communication on the same basis. Depending on the individual competencies of the colleagues, they enter into dialogue and
contribute more or less to the discourse. Ms. Mehner can only contribute selectively to the discussion because as an
administrative employee she takes on the economic and bureaucratic perspective. Although she represents this perspective, her
overall share is below average.

Which persons or groups
of persons impose or
enforce their opinions
against others?

This is a group of people who work together at university. They worked together on an equal footing in this institution.
Unfortunately, Mrs. Rheinwald, who acts as a lecturer for research and teaching, was only able to participate in the workshop at
the beginning. Her position was not included in the map, which was largely the responsibility of Monica and Martin. The other
participants temporarily took part in the discussions and added to them, but were temporarily arrested in side discussions.
Monica and Martin, for example, had a clear surplus of speaking time and distinguished themselves as spokespersons in the
creation of the poster. All in all, however, their ideas and the ideas of all those involved were incorporated into the presentation.
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Were the participants
aware of the procedure
and task of the workshop?

The participants had few questions about the two tasks and were able to carry out the work process without further restrictions.
Only the introductory questions were reduced by half, as the group discussed them in great detail. The degree of reflection and
the perspective were clearly different, as was the case in both groups before.

What would you change
the next time (e.g. the
procedure, the
composition of the group,
etc.)?

For the small number of participants, the work progress was sufficiently chosen, the number of questions has to be adapted to
the scope of the discussion. A combination of the results was not necessary, as was a presentation of the results of one group.
This step was used to create the poster, which was somewhat short overall.
The round of introductions was held because not all colleagues knew each other to the same extent. In addition, the participants
were asked to go into their professional biographies in order to learn more about the participants' professional backgrounds. It
would have been desirable for the group to be supplemented by more professionals from different fields.

Results of Workshops
In your opinion, what were
the most important results
of the workshop?

Please describe and elaborate in detail on at least the three most important results.

Most important result 1:

The most important result of the group was the decoupling of the researchers from the institution university or school, since
they are obliged to work with third-party funds and their own reputation. This leads to a personal perspective on research.
Researchers are defined as autonomous, market- and career-oriented subjects who are guided by interests and committed to
the scientific community.

Most important result 2:

Students are mediators between school as an institution and university and thus carry an important medium of knowledge
circulation. These act at different system levels (society - economy - politics: macro level; school - micro level). In contrast to
students, the process of research initiation and the circulation of scientific knowledge is not the same. Knowledge is not
institutionally connected.
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Most important result 3:

Continuing education instructors and teachers distinguish between scientific knowledge on the one hand, which serves as a
career building block, among other things, and practical research, which can be relevant for school practitioners, who, however,
primarily fall back on reflected best practice examples.

Most important result 4:

The trainers and teachers discuss the connections of knowledge transfer primarily at the micro and macro levels, but they see
these as two independently functioning cycles, which in practice are tied to each other at most via training courses and
conferences, and less via publications.

Photograph of mapping process
Please write down any information that could be important for a better understanding of the photograph.
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Basic information
Duration of workshop (in
minutes):

200min.

Who participated in the
workshop?

trainers, staff members of the Ministry of Culture, university lecturers and teachers

Number of participants?

5/6
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student workshop (at the university of education)
Task 1: Please complete the following information and answer the questions during and (immediately) after the workshop(s). Please fill out this
form for all workshops that are carried out within RECITE.
Task 2: Please document the result of the mapping process as a photo and send it to us.
Your institution:

University of Education

Your full name:

Thomas Wiedenhorn and Markus Janssen

Your contact details:

Kirchplatz 2; 88250 Weingarten

Date of the workshop: 02.04.2019

The course of the workshop
What was discussed in the workshop? How was it discussed and by whom?

Question

Your Answer
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What were the main topics In the 1st workshop mainly the research-related connection between school and university was discussed. The participants
discussed?
highlighted the institutional aspect of the exchange of research knowledge in relation to persons (e.g. teachers or university
lecturers) who carry out this exchange. The search was on for intersections or transition points at which the exchange would
take place. Knowledge is understood as a research-based knowledge that has arisen in university research. Practical school
research, for example, first emerged in the course of the subsequent group or plenary discussion. In the first development phase
in the 5-6 groups, the main topic was school as an institution and university and their exchange of scientific knowledge.
According to the statements of all groups, this is bound to persons who realize this exchange. Initially, the results of the research
are only discussed or re-connected in scientific research at the universities.
You as a host of the RECITE
workshop: Which topics
were not discussed in the
scope of the project during
the workshop?

In the 1st workshop group, which consisted primarily of a group of people with a focus on higher education, the various
institutions of scientific exchange were not so much discussed. Instead, the focus was on the relationship between school and
university. One group of students explicitly excluded research by students in MA or BA theses because they did not consider it to
be sufficiently science-based. The group of people who can conduct scientific research was kept very small. The student
positions were repeatedly relativised by the PHD students, who were able to offer a wider horizon of experience.
A back-reference or discussion of scientific knowledge as a discourse in school, family and communities was also only
considered to a very limited extent, since there was a very narrow understanding of science. Due to the time frame, the various
levels of scientific research and their facets could only be included to a very limited extent. The groups were also only able to
identify a research strategy to a very limited extent. According to their models, this is done using the top-down procedure. What
was only partly in the focus was how the topics came into the research community of the universities and what kind of quality
the research results of the universities delivered. This would have been an important question, especially for practice-oriented
research.
As results, the students created two posters, which on the one hand take up the exchange between university and school as a
cycle and regard teacher training as a central element of exchange on the other hand. The scientific knowledge is passed on to
the students at university, which is also made public in publications, and on the other hand passed on to teachers from practice
through lectures and teacher training. Also, the educational plan concentrates on its task of being a medium of knowledge
transfer. These are the two essential elements that students give priority to when exchanging science and practice.

Did some persons or
groups dominate the
discussion? If so, who?

Basically all students in the groups had their say, some had more or less speaking parts according to their affinity to the topic. All
participants were in a lively exchange and further discussions. Especially in the face-to-face situations, all of the students'
questions, no matter how absurd, came up. Again and again, the actors had to ask other groups about content aspects because
they were not familiar with the structural, content or formal structure of the education system. Wrong statements or
statements were not explicitly corrected by the students in the plenary session, since a discussion about the individual model
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precursors did not take place either. Here, the students were frighteningly cautious, and even corresponding information could
not change anything.

Which persons or groups
of persons impose or
enforce their opinions
against others?

It is a group of students who have worked together on a very equal basis. The requests to speak revealed a greater activity on
the part of the Master's students, who were repeatedly called upon as experts in the course of the discussion.

Were the participants
aware of the procedure
and task of the workshop?

The participants did not have any questions about the two tasks and were able to carry out the work process without further
restrictions. In the individual groups, the issue was explained in detail again, if necessary.

What would you change
the next time (e.g. the
procedure, the
composition of the group,
etc.)?

Given the large number of people involved, an additional work step would have been necessary to bring together the results of
the individual groups. For time reasons, this was not possible in this group. In addition, some important specific changes had to
be made in the course of the workshop, so that the introduction round was not necessary for the students, as they already knew
each other. It would have been desirable for the group to have an even more heterogeneous composition. I would have seen
this as an enrichment for the students.

Results of Workshops
In your opinion, what were
the most important results
of the workshop?

Please describe and elaborate in detail on at least the three most important results.
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Most important result 1:

The most important result highlighted by the group was the representation of scientific knowledge by persons who are usually
institutionally located. In the student model, arrows represented the persons representing the scientific transfer.

Most important result 2:

Students (exclusively) attribute the research of scientific knowledge and technologies to the universities. From the university,
the transfer aims in the direction of the school. A re-transfer of, among other things, practical knowledge back to the university
is conceived as a more complex exchange process (theory-practice linkage).

Most important result 3:

Students see the scientific exchange between university and school as the most important. All other research interaction
contexts play a secondary role.

Most important result 4:

The student group discusses the contexts of knowledge transfer primarily at the micro level (e.g. teaching) and macro level (e.g.
society, economy, politics) and in a bipolar structure oriented towards school and university.

Photograph of mapping process
Please write here any information that are important for a better understanding of the photograph.
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Basic information
Duration of workshop (in
minutes):

120min.

Who participated in the
workshop?

MA-BA Students, PHD-Students and LA-Students

Number of participants?

17

teacher trainers, teacher and ministry employees workshop
Task 1: Please complete the following information and answer the questions during and (immediately) after the workshop(s). Please fill out this
form for all workshops that are carried out within RECITE.
Task 2: Please document the result of the mapping process as a photo and send it to us.
Your institution:

University of Education Weingarten

Your full name:

Thomas Wiedenhorn and Markus Janssen

Your contact details:

Kirchplatz 2; 88250 Weingarten

Date of the workshop: 07.05.2019
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The Course of the Workshop
What was discussed in the workshop? How was it discussed and by whom?

Question

Your Answer

What were the main topics In the 2nd workshop, trainers, teachers and university lecturers met, all of whom were able to draw on common experiences in
discussed?
the teaching profession at the Realschule. This background of experience formed the starting point for the round of
introductions, in which the participants first talked about their shared school experiences. On the basis of the key questions, a
round of questions was held, which focused on a common understanding of the concept of research and the implementation of
research findings in practice. The following research institutions were identified: the educational plan, further training by
university lecturers, information material for schools and publications, the collegial exchange with colleagues and with
associations. The participants cited the discussion on integration inclusion, gender mainstreaming, the digitalisation of schools
and the further didactic development of teaching as important scientific topics. These were fields of innovation that were
introduced into a social and specialist debate through research. As a rule, the various positions would be filled by scientific
experts in the media.
You as a host of the RECITE
workshop: Which topics
were not discussed in the
scope of the project during
the workshop?

In the 2nd workshop group which consisted primarily of a group of people with the focus on teacher training and teacher
education, the topic of governance was only touched on, but further questions of governance and structure in relation to the
underlying power constellations were not deepened. The "carriers" or media of scientific knowledge that transport content such
as educational plans, teaching media or handouts, brochures or websites were not discussed further. Its long duration was
discussed in the context of the educational plan. The colleagues discussed the extent to which BP would then be able to reflect
current topics. Compared to the students, the circulation of scientific knowledge to the institutions was not discussed to the
same extent. Rather, the focus was on practicability, influence or meaning. To a very small extent, the school was seen as a
buyer of research results, as an initiator of research processes or even as a participant in research processes, i.e. unlike the
students, a theory-practice transfer was only conditionally drawn in an experience-based view and the circulation was defined as
a one-sided process.
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Did some persons or
groups dominate the
discussion? If so, who?

Basically, all participants had their say in the course of the conversation, but there was still a difference in power to be seen,
which was constituted by seniority. According to experience and knowledge, there was a clear surplus of speaking time among
the two spokeswomen. Nevertheless, all participants were engaged in a lively exchange of opinions, which was characterised by
mutual recognition and appreciation. A moderation of the small group was necessary to the extent that the participants
repeatedly slipped into acute practice-specific problems, which were generally of little relevance. A presentation of the results
could be omitted due to the intensive treatment of the poster, which was given conceptually primarily by the secretary.
Nevertheless, there was a comprehensive discussion with subsequent extension and addition, which culminated in a final poster
in which all participants could find themselves in their positions.

Which persons or groups
of persons impose or
enforce their opinions
against others?

It is a group of trainers and teachers who have worked together on equal terms. Nevertheless, the discussion focused primarily
on the older colleagues and retained a larger proportion of the speech overall. All requests to speak were, however, taken into
account in the plenary session. It was not always easy to bring the various positions together into one contribution, as
arguments were made in terms of structure, content, strategy and experience.

Were the participants
aware of the procedure
and task of the workshop?

The participants had no questions whatsoever about the two tasks and were able to carry out the work process without further
restrictions. The group was again given a detailed explanation of the expenditure position in order to tailor it to their specific
requirements.

What would you change
the next time (e.g. the
procedure, the
composition of the group,
etc.)?

For the small number of persons, the work step in which the results of the individual groups were brought together was
sufficiently chosen. This was not possible in this group due to time constraints. In addition, some important detailed changes had
to be made to the course of the workshop. The introduction round was reintroduced in this round in order to learn the
background of the participants. It would have been desirable for the group to be supplemented by further professionals from
different fields. more heterogeneous.

Results of Workshops
In your opinion, what were
the most important results
of the workshop?

Please describe and elaborate in detail on at least the three most important results.
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Most important result 1:

The most important result described by the group was the decoupling of scientific research from school practice, which
functions at most as a customer in research operations, but is not integrated into them. The involvement of the school actors in
the research process from the beginning was seen as desirable.

Most important result 2:

The trainers and teachers describe the circulation of knowledge as a complex process that they locate at different system levels
(society - economy - politics: macro level; school - micro level). In contrast to the students, the process of research initiation
and the circulation of scientific knowledge are not the same. Knowledge is not institutionally connected.

Most important result 3:

The trainers and teachers distinguish between scientific knowledge on the one hand, which serves, among other things, as a
career building block, and practical research, which can be relevant for school practitioners, who, however, primarily fall back
on reflected best practice examples.

Most important result 4:

The trainers and teachers discuss the connections of knowledge transfer primarily at the micro and macro levels, but they see
these as two independently functioning cycles, which in practice are tied to each other at most via training courses and
conferences, and less via publications.

Photograph of mapping process
Please write down any information that could be important for a better understanding of the photograph.
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Basic information
Duration of workshop (in
minutes):

240min.

Who participated in the
workshop?

trainers, staff members of the Ministry of Education and Cultural Affairs, university teachers

Number of participants?

5
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Task 1: Please complete the following information and answer the questions. Please fill in this form for all activities that are carried out within
RECITE.
Task 2: Please document the results and send it to us.
Your institution:
Your full name
(author):
Your contact details:
Date of the interview:

University of Education Weingarten
Markus Janssen & Thomas Wiedenhorn
wiedenhorn@ph-weingarten.de
10.03.2020

The evaluation questions (IO4)
Question

Your Answer

1. Please describe briefly your
current work status: What has
already been done, what is up
to come regarding the project’s
intellectual outputs?

So far, the Erasmus+ project has carried out the mapping workshop with students, teachers, cultural administration staff
and university teachers. The data were then evaluated and subjected to a SWOT analysis. With regard to the data analysis of
the workshops, the subject areas of university practice phases, curriculum and university research and transfer practice
relevant to knowledge transfer were identified. In the subsequent in-house talks, possible optimisation strategies in
knowledge management were discussed. In addition, the development or adaptation of possible joint projects with which
knowledge transfer can be optimised are also at issue. In addition to the three topic areas, the three groups of actors were
also included as criteria for selection. After thorough research, the project "Students make school!" was used to develop a
counselling concept.
The mapping workshop was designed on the basis of the application and the agreements of the project group, which
defined the parameters of a possible concept. The workshop was conducted in three different constellations, each involving
students, teachers, university lecturers and school administration staff. In order to obtain a variation of the data, the
workshop was held at two different locations. The workshop was based on a three-part process: 1. introduction

2. Briefly outline the process of
your mapping exercise:
Benefits and challenges met in
your planning, implementation
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and evaluation. What could be
done differently?

3. Which criteria did you use to
determine the relevant action
plan for your
department/institution?

4. How can your action plan
expectedly support a change of
research culture in your
institution? In what way is it
measurable?
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(introduction and insights into RECITE) 2. mapping process (group formation, clarification and runs) and 3. presentation and
discussion of the maps. The three workshops were carried out in the planned way, although the individual forms
The evaluation was based on questions that were subsequently discussed and answered. The evaluation led to the SWOT
analysis and the selection of the project. The three parts led to an action plan, which was developed with the objective of
optimising knowledge transfer with equal participation of all those involved in the project.
Als relevantes Kriterien für den Action Plan wurden ausgehend von der Leitidee einer gleichberechtigten Einbeziehung aller
beteiligter Akteure in der Lehrerbildung geleitet. Neben den Studierenden sind das die Mentorinnen und Mentoren, die
Schulleitung und die Hochschullehrkräfte. Diese gleichberechtigten Partnerschaften werden um den Aspekt der Forschung
erweitert, die entsprechend erhoben wird. Die Optimierung des hochschulischen Praktikums soll als empiriebasierte
Forschung ausgerichtet werden. Zum Einsatz kommen sollen Videos, die als Beratungsgrundlage dienen, d.h. es sollen
möglichst Verantwortungen abgegeben werden. Diese erfolgt unbeaufsichtigt und können dennoch auf der Grundlage der
Videos beraten und begleitet werden. Diese wird dann von allen in Ausbildung involvierten getragen.
The relevant criteria for the Action Plan were guided by the central idea of equal involvement of all stakeholders in teacher
education. Besides the students, these are the mentors, the school management and the university teachers. These equal
partnerships are extended to include the aspect of research, which is surveyed accordingly. The optimisation of the
university internship is to be oriented as empirically based research. Videos are to be used as a basis for consultation, i.e.
responsibilities are to be assigned as far as possible. This is done unsupervised and can still be advised and accompanied on
the basis of the videos. This is then carried out by all those involved in education.

The overall questions (IO4)
5. Is there anything else you
would like to say about the
project so far?
6. Is there any positive or
negative feedback or reactions
from colleagues and other
people about the project?

Overall, it is difficult to find the resources for both projects (Recite+SMS Erasmus+ PRoject). It is also a challenge to
coordinate and harmonise the two projects. It was a good option to link the Recite PR project to another Erasmus+ project
in order to generate synergies. There are also special challenges because we are working on both projects at the same time.
We have received positive feedback for the Recite project from many quarters. It has been well received by those
responsible at the University of Education and fits in well with the research strategy of the institution. We have not
encountered negative feedback from colleagues, but we have first of all set ourselves a challenge as to how we can best
combine this RECITE project with other projects of the university school partnership. Nevertheless, the surveys (workshops)
were a considerable burden for the colleagues.

Reflective Seminar (E7): Dialogue on transferability potential and impact
Intellectual Output 4: Evaluation

Partner institution: University of Jyväskylä

1. Milestones for Action Plan
3. Topics from current
research practice in TE
1) Interaction in learning, education and therapy
2) Learning: • learning difficulties, cognitive
development, emotions and motivation, digitalisation,
peer relationships • neural background of learning,
developing brains
3) Family and childhood • growth and learning
environments, participation, parenthood and family
relationships
4) World of work • workplace learning, wellbeing,
identity, human agency and leadership research
5) Teaching, guidance and education • Pedagogical
research and experimental research connected to
learning environments, development of schools, mobile
and online interventions, internationality, cultural
diversity and multilingualism, equality of education,
wellbeing, democracy and human agency

A. Including the circulation of
research in the Faculty‘s research
strategy
• Participation in strategy development
activities and involvement in different

working groups

B. Developing good practices
regarding the circulation of research
• Collating and sharing good practices

developed through project activities

C. Raising the profile of engagement
with stakeholders

4. Action Plan
Research Culture

Change of

• Strengthening networks with local &
national stakeholders and increasing
visibility of societal engagement

These milestones aim to improve the circulation of
research (interests, expertise, activities) by

2. Criteria for Milestones

encouraging a research culture that recognises the

The milestones are based on key areas for

need to promote public engagement as well as

development identified in the mapping of research

academic production, that conceives of research as a

activities and evaluations at JYU, and recognise the

shared endeavour carried out with educational

strategic priorities of JYU. These milestones address

stakeholders and no longer relies on individual, but

research and profiling activities within the immediate

rather community, relationships and connections.

community, acknowledge existing expertise and the need
to develop long-term relationships with stakeholders.

Remarks, feedback, suggestions re research circulation in TE
The circulation of research should be an intrinsic part of teacher education. Pre-service teacher education should help develop critical literacy skills of educators to
engage with contemporary research, and educational researchers need to regularly engage with practitioners to ensure that research-based recommendations
respond to the conditions of education. Educational research communities have a responsibility to make their work available to educational stakeholders and to
maintain critical conversations around the purpose and practice of education and educational research. At JYU increasing the visibility of engagement with
stakeholders in annual workplans, generating accessible channels of communication and community level engagement with stakeholders are concrete
measures that could be taken to improve the circulation of research in teacher education.

Contact

Josephine, Moate ▪ Senior lecturer ▪ Satu Perälä-Littunen ▪ Research Coordinator ▪ University of Jyväskylä
josephine.moate@jyu.fi ▪ satu.perala-littunen@jyu.fi ▪ https://www.jyu.fi/edupsy/en
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Task 1: Please complete the following information and answer the questions during and (immediately) after the workshop(s). Please fill out this
form for all workshops that are carried out within RECITE.
Task 2: Please document the result of the mapping process as a photo and send it to us.
Your institution:
Your full name:
Your contact details:
Date of the workshop:

JYU
Josephine Moate
Josephine.moate@jyu.fi
autumn 2019

The course of the workshop
What was discussed in the workshop? How and by whom was discussed?

Question

Your Answer

What were the main topics
discussed?

3 key questions: 1. How are the strategic research objectives currently realized in the Dept of Teacher Education? 2. Identifying
important objectives: what objectives at Dept of Teacher Education are important in the future? 3. What measures need to be
undertake in order to implement the most important objectives at the Dept of Teacher Education? Concrete, practical suggestions.
Staff of the Department of Teacher Education discussed these questions in small groups and then reported the answers to the
departmental heads. The ReCiTe project was granted access to this documentation and conducted a SWOT analysis in order to
develop the local action plan for the project aligned with the goals of the department. This task was challenging for some staff who
did not feel that research is part of their post, but the new JYU strategy states that research belongs to all. In addition to these
discussion notes, a questionnaire was sent to doctoral students to gain their perspective.
-

You as a host of the RECITE
workshop: Which topics
were not discussed in the
scope of the project during
the workshop?
Did some persons or
groups dominate the
discussion? If so, who?
Which persons or groups of
persons impose or enforce

-
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their opinions against
others?
Were the participants
aware of the procedure
and task of the workshop?
What would you change
the next time (e.g. the
procedure, the
composition of the group,
etc.)?
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It is important that all participants are aware of how their contribution is relevant and how the task connects with their duties and
responsibilities.

Results of workshops
In your opinion, what
were the most important
results of the workshop?
Most important result 1:

Most important result 2:

Please describe and elaborate in detail on at least the three most important results.

According to the Department of Teacher Education (approx. 50 participants) the strengths of the existing research
strategy include:
• the availability of research instruments, such as research sabbatical/leave, support for writing funding and
grant applications
• support for article writing from language center and library services
• multidisciplinary collaboration between Departments and is strong in DTEd
• the existing knowledge levels of the staff
• the improvement in support services in recent years
• research communication support and GDPR training is available
The weaknesses of the existing research strategy include:
• the lack of transparency in career development and recruitment
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•
•
•
•
•

Most important result 3:

no information available at Department level who has been recruited and the accepted doctoral students (twice
a year) and their areas of research
Slow administrative process
the lack of a mentoring system for new researchers, implementation is erratic and dependent on the research
group, focused mainly on doctoral students supervision
the lack of administrative and financial (e.g. budgeting) support once the funds have been secured
maintenance of several long-term longitudinal data sets is somewhat challenging due to the lack of a clear
long-term funding plan

The opportunities of the existing research strategy include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Most important result 4:

Thomas Wiedenhorn/Markus Janssen

increased mobility e.g. research visits
developing clear career structure for academic staff/researcher and permanent positions
Erasmus exchange also facilitates research visits, Fullbright visits, personal contacts. Contacts are coincidental, perhaps
should be more systematic and structured taking into account the proximity of campus areas?
New challenges such as open access and public image. Opportunities to further training, depends on your own activity.
New innovations such as AI and data analytics are less known, depends largely on your own motivation to learn
The attractiveness of education research should be promoted. Strengthen the positive attitudes and interest to
research among students.
Research and teaching should be able to do side by side, in turns and between.
Research Career structure should be developed and increase transparency
More research project management training needed

The threats of the existing research strategy include:
•
•
•
•
•

Academic careers are not attractive. Too much uncertainty related to research careers. Research career does not
attract doctoral students.
lack of clear tenure track system
JYU staff: Challenging to secure funding
Recruiting international researchers is challenging as teaching is conducted in Finnish and long term position
recruitments often include teaching
It is challenging to recruit graduate students without funding.
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Photograph of mapping process
Please write here any information that are important for a better understanding of the photograph.
We didn’t take any photos and the workshop was taking place in a traditional meeting room around a table.

Basic information
Duration of workhop (in
minutes):
Who participated in the
workshop?

Number of participants?

As part of the ReCiTe project a number of activities were undertaken to gather the views of Faculty stakeholders, and
information was also gathered from ongoing activities that are part of JYU research strategy developmental activities. The data
used in this section include responses from the Dept of Teacher Education staff (approx. 50) on the development of the research
strategy, written responses from nine PhD students, and 13 staff based on the questions presented in the ReCiTe workshop
template.

approx. 50 plus 13 questionnaire responses
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Task 1: Please complete the following information and answer the questions. Please fill in this form for all activities that are carried out within
RECITE.
Task 2: Please document the results and send it to us.
Your institution:
Your full name
(author):
Your contact details:
Date of the interview:

JYU
Josephine Moate
Josephine.moate@jyu.fi
09.03.2020

The evaluation questions (IO4)
Question

Your Answer

1. Please describe briefly your
current work status: What has
already been done, what is up
to come regarding the project’s
intellectual outputs?
2. Briefly outline the process of
your mapping exercise:
Benefits and challenges met in
your planning, implementation
and evaluation. What could be
done differently?

The initial mapping has been completed and the report on the current state of research has been submitted. The report has
also been shared with the Faculty Research Board and I have requested the opportunity to present ReCiTe at a board
meeting but no response has been forthcoming. I have continued to participate in the monthly working group for research
at a departmental level and attended a faculty level meeting on research development. I have also been trying to find a
place to combine ReCiTe activities with other project tasks with educational stakeholders external to the university.
For the mapping exercise we used the information that is available on the JYU webpages, interviews with key individuals in
the Faculty, online surveys for staff and doctoral student responses. The challenge is getting responses but I think we
managed to get a reasonable cross-sectional view. Identifying the key external stakeholders and arranging a meeting with
them is the current challenge, but the research governance seminar is an important opportunity for broadening the
conversation. One challenge is that ReCiTe runs parallel with the development of a university wide research strategy that
goes beyond teacher education, but expects teacher education to respond to the given goals. A positive development is that
the Finnish ministry and rector of the university recognize research-based teacher education as a key goal. Within the
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3. Which criteria did you use to
determine the relevant action
plan for your
department/institution?
4. How can your action plan
expectedly support a change of
research culture in your
institution? In what way is it
measurable?
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department the current challenge is to bring all colleagues into discussions around research – this is being supported by the
first research coffee morning on 24th March.
We are trying to be sensitive to the current research strategy developments and to be part of Faculty and departmental
level discussions, ready to raise issues that are particularly pertinent to ReCiTe such as dissemination to stakeholders, as
well as to get a broad view of the role and development of research in teacher education at JYU. Sharing ReCiTe with
decision-makers in the faculty is somewhat challenging, but as mentioned before the research governance seminar should
help with that.
Key indicators that demonstrate ReCiTe has supported change in the development of the departmental culture would be to
have dissemination to stakeholders clearly included in the departmental strategy, the positive inclusion of all staff in
research activities in the department – that is, teaching staff also positively engaging with research in different ways, and
clearer channels and opportunities for the dissemination of and critical discussion around research findings.

The overall questions (IO4)
5. Is there anything else you
would like to say about the
project so far?
6. Is there any positive or
negative feedback or reactions
from colleagues and other
people about the project?

Clear developments can be identified within the teacher education department, although interaction with stakeholders
external to the university is more challenging without a clear focus or invitation to participate. There is no obligation for
external stakeholders to participate in ReCiTe activities.
Often acknowledged as necessary, although any action is dependent on the immediate team.

Reflective Seminar (E7): Dialogue on transferability potential and impact
Intellectual Output 4: Evaluation
Partner institution: NTNU, Department of Teacher Education

3. Topics from current
research practice in TE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Education and childhood
Arts and physical education
Natural science and mathematics
Culture and society
Language and diversity
Vocational and professional studies

1. Milestones for Action Plan
Bild Ergebnis 1

Milestone A
• Information
• Mapping phase

Bild Ergebnis 2

Milestone B
• Coupling ideas and people
• Co-creation of projects
• Assesment of applications

Bild Ergebnis 3

Milestone C
• Startup

4. Action Plan
Research Culture

Change of

• Achieving systematic co-creation
between actors from different
organizations
• Co-creation is a basic form of work
in USSiT that will contribute to
strengthening practice relevance
and the teaching profession, but
also to the development of practicebased educational research

• Follow up
• Evaluation seminar

2. Criteria for Milestones
• new, practice-relevant and research-based
knowledge about school and teacher
education
• practice-based research methods in school
and teacher education
• research-based teacher education
• knowledge-based teaching and supervision
practices in the school

Remarks, feed back, suggestions re research circulation in TE
A major challenge is how to establish and maintain productive learning relations between the partners.
The challenges are that the schools want projects that are based on the schools' needs. Research emphasizes that projects should be
school-based, but it is challenging to find projects that embrace all school types and researchers who are interested in overarching
topics.

Contact
Sandvik, Lise Vikan ▪ Professor ▪ NTNU ▪ lise.sandvik@ntnu.no ▪ Emstad, Anne Berit ▪ Innovation Leader ▪ NTNU ▪ anne.emstad@ntnu.no
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Task 1: Please complete the following information and answer the questions during and (immediately) after the workshop(s). Please fill out this
form for all workshops that are carried out within RECITE.
Task 2: Please document the result of the mapping process as a photo and send it to us.
Your institution:
Your full name:
Your contact details:
Date of the workshop:

Norwegian University of Science and Technology
Lise Vikan Sandvik
lise.sandvik@ntnu.no
24.10.19

The course of the workshop
What was discussed in the workshop? How and by whom was discussed?
Question
Your Answer
What were the main
Main topic: Develop research project (R&D projects) in and between school and teacher education (see attachments)
topics discussed?
NTNU researchers presented 8 possible collaborative research projects
School teachers presented 10 possible collaborative research projects
More information about the background and process for this workshop called “open day”
NTNU announces funds totaling 1,000,000 to promote R&D collaboration between the university and the university
schools. The funds will help support the development areas of the University Schoolthe collaboration in Trondheim.
Process
• Idea and mapping phase where all employees at NTNU and
the university schools are invited to make suggestions
R & D projects.
• Connection phase with, among other things, open day on each
university schools.
• Deadline: November 15, 2019.
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• Feedback on application is given by December 20, 2019.
Requirements for R&D projects
• The project will be a new contribution to the field.
• The project will benefit the school and teacher education.
• The project will take place in real collaboration between the school and
university.
• The project may involve more university schools and more teachers educations.
• The project must be rooted in management.
• The project must have a realistic schedule.
• The results of the project will be disseminated.
• The project can be designed as a preliminary project for preparation
of major project applications.
• Emphasis will be on feasibility, deductible / time, utility
and dissemination of experiences / results.
You as a host of the
RECITE workshop:
Which topics were not
discussed in the scope of
the project during the
workshop?
Did some persons or
groups dominate the
discussion? If so, who?
Which persons or groups
of persons impose or
enforce their opinions
against others?

This workshop was about connecting research and practice field – second step of co-creating R&D-work
Time use or resources in school was not discussed
Practical issues related to resources and time schedules at campus was not discussed
No one dominated the discussion.
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Were the participants
aware of the procedure
and task of the
workshop?
What would you change
the next time (e.g. the
procedure, the
composition of the
group, etc.)?
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The participants were aware of the procedures. The procedures were well described in the information given about t

We would inform more about the form of the workshop. Not using just presentations, but open up for ideas.

Results of workshops
In your opinion, what
were the most
important results of the
workshop?
Most important result 1:
Most important result 2:
Most important result 3:
Most important result 4:

Please describe and elaborate in detail on at least the three most important results.
A plan for closer collaboration
Campus-based teacher educators really see the need for this R&D work
Campus-based teacher educators and school has met in structured conversation about the overriding aim

Photograph of mapping process
Please write here any information that are important for a better understanding of the photograph.
The university school cooperation in Trondheim (USSiT) is a partnership between NTNU, Trondheim municipality and Trøndelag County
Council. The purpose is to promote collaboration between universities and university schools on research and development work with the aim of
a future-oriented school and teacher education with the best possible learning for pupils and students.
The goals of the collaboration are:
• strengthened teacher education
• strengthened research and development work in the university schools
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• strengthened educational research
• share the results of the collaboration and strengthen other schools in the region and other teacher education institutions

Basic information
Duration of workhop (in
minutes):
Who participated in the
workshop?
Number of participants?

120 minutes
School leaders, school teachers and teacher educators
21 persons
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RECITE
Intellectual Output 4: Evaluation
Task: Please complete the following information and answer the questions. Please fill in this form for all activities that are carried out within
RECITE. You can use information from former evaluation templates, which you have filled in at an earlier stage during the RECITE project period.
When you have filled in information here below, you are supposed to summarize conclusions in the poster template (Annex 1) here attached. All
partners will present their poster at the Reflective Seminar (E7), where the topic is “Dialogue on transferability potential and impact”.
Please send this form and your poster to Thomas Wiedenhorn wiedenhorn@ph-weingarten.de and Mette Ernlund meer@ucsyd.dk
Your institution:
Your full name
(author):

NTNU
Lise Vikan Sandvik and Anne Berit Emstad

Evaluation questions (IO4)
Question
1. Please describe briefly your
milestones as part of the
action plan (IO2): What has
already been done (from
March to September 2020),
what is up to come?

Your answer
Process of co-constructed R&D in the university schools:
A. Information about the opportunities to apply for funding’s
B. Mapping Phase – schools and university
C. Coupling – ideas and people across school and university find each other
D. Collaboration of projects – starts planning and writing the application together
E. Assessment of applications – applications are assessed by the partners, and feedback given to the project manager.
F. Startup
Result:
Mapping phase: 41 ideas (16 from the university, 25 from the tree schools)
Coupling: 21 ideas found their partners, and application sent
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Funded: 11 projects got funded
StartUp: 14 projects starts (tree without funding)

R&D has resulted in:
- Larger projects
- Projects across schools, across schools
- All subject sections at ILU are involved (16% of all scientific staff)
- Several projects that have a direct focus on teacher education
- Few projects involving the vocational studies and other discipline faculties and departments at NTNU
2. Which criteria did you use
to determine the relevant
milestones for your
department/institution?
(conclusions from mapping
exercise and SWOT (IO1)

Important goals in the university school collaboration have been that R&D projects should be 1) co-created and 2)
that all NTNU's teacher educations and teacher education environments should be involved.
R&D shall contribute to the development of:
- new, practice-relevant and research-based knowledge about school and teacher education
- practice-based research method in school and teacher education
- research-based teacher education
- knowledge-based teaching and supervision practices in the school
3. Briefly outline topics in your We have a particular responsibility for research in teacher education, which includes profession- and disciplineteacher education which
oriented research as well as artistic activities. The overall purpose of the research is to further develop the overall
form your current research
knowledge, approaches and skills in society with regard to learning, teaching and collaboration. The department
practice. Please consider
also includes archival studies researching the challenges of document management, digitalization, transparent
relevant partners (these
administration and data protection.
topics will lead to
Areas for research:
discussions on production of
• Education and childhood
transnational guidelines
• Arts and physical education
(IO3)
• Natural science and mathematics
• Culture and society
• Language and diversity
• Vocational and professional studies
4. How will your action plan
All in all, these projects will be able to contribute to achieving the objectives of the framework agreement between
expectedly support a change the parties in the university schools:
of research culture in your • new, practice-relevant and research-based knowledge about school and teacher education
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• practice-based research method in school and teacher education
• research-based teacher education
• knowledge-based teaching and supervision practices in the school

Overall questions
5. Is there anything else you
would like to say about the
project so far?
6. Is there any positive or
negative feedback or
reactions from teachers,
researchers, educational
leaders and stakeholders
about the project?

Achieving systematic co-creation between actors from different organizations is a major challenge that requires
coordination of processes across the organizations.
Co-creation is a basic form of work in USSiT that will contribute to strengthening practice relevance and the
teaching profession, but also to the development of practice-based educational research.
The challenges are that the schools want projects that are based on the schools' needs. Research emphasizes that
projects should be school based, but it is challenging to find projects that embrace all school types and researchers
who are interested in overarching topics.

Reflective Seminar (E7): Dialogue on transferability potential and impact
Intellectual Output 4: Evaluation
Partner institutions: Linköping University; Municipality of Linköping

1. Milestones for Action Plan
3. Topics from current
research practice in TE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Milestone A
Inventory of current unilateral and

collaborative research projects;

Teaching and learning of mathematics
L1 teaching and learning
Reading and writing
Social relations and bullying
Assessment
General didactics / school / teachers’ professional work
Outdoor education / sustainability
Special needs education

interviews with teachers, principals,
students, and researchers

Milestone B
Coordination with other on-going
initatives, especially the national

project ”ULF”.

Milestone C
Development and

4. Action Plan
Research Culture

Change of

implementation of two models for
sustainable R & D collaboration

Model 1: larger practice-based research projects based on
agreements between university and school owners,
potentially involving several schools.

2. Criteria for Milestones

Model 2: smaller action research projects at university
schools in order to support on-going development.

Steps towards the development of sustainable

The action plan should create arenas for easier interaction.

structures to enable teachers, student teachers and

Research questions that arise from practice will find an

researchers to cooperate in practic-based research

easier way into academic research, which will increase the

and development.

sense of relevance and make it easier for research results to
be utilized at schools.

Remarks, feed back, suggestions re research circulation in TE
Interviews have shown that there is a strong interest from all stake-holders to the collaboration between university and schools
and to develop forms for cooperation on equal terms. This shows the importance of creating new arenas and platforms for
interaction.

Contact
Per Simfors, Ph.D. ▪ Linköping University ▪ E-Mail: per.simfors@liu.se ▪ Website: www.liu.se
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Task 1: Please complete the following information and answer the questions during and (immediately) after the workshop(s). Please fill out this
form for all workshops that are carried out within RECITE.
Task 2: Please document the result of the mapping process as a photo and send it to us.
Your institution:
Your full name:
Your contact details:
Date of the workshop:

LiU
Per Simfors
Per.simfors@liu.se
11 Nov. 2019

The course of the workshop
What was discussed in the workshop? How and by whom was discussed?

Question
What were the main topics
discussed?

Your Answer




You as a host of the RECITE
workshop: Which topics
were not discussed in the
scope of the project during
the workshop?




School Development in relation to research
school development is not always based on research. The aim should be qualitative and equal education. Focus of the
discussion more qualitative development than research as such.
Contact between schools and researchers
Teachers are under the impression that there is very little contact between researchers and the practitioners at schools
How are research topics generated?
Research topics are usually derived from existing research projects and not sufficiently grounded in practice.
Ongoing research cooperation between schools and university. We would have expected the teachers to be more familiar
with the great amount of collaborative research that is going on.
All research that has been derived through researchers’ own practice.
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Did some persons or
groups dominate the
discussion? If so, who?
Which persons or groups of
persons impose or enforce
their opinions against
others?
Were the participants
aware of the procedure
and task of the workshop?
What would you change
the next time (e.g. the
procedure, the
composition of the group,
etc.)?
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We were under the impression that time was shared fairly equally between participants.

N/A

They were informed at the beginning of the workshop. They did not have much information in advance.

It might have been an advantage to meet at one of the schools. We met with the group at the office of education at the
municipality.

Results of workshops
In your opinion, what
were the most important
results of the workshop?
Most important result 1:
Most important result 2:

Most important result 3:
Most important result 4:

Please describe and elaborate in detail on at least the three most important results.
The group had a very pessimistic view on the relationship between research and educational practice. They thought research
topics were developed internally among researchers and not in collaboration with schools.
They did not see research as one of the most important factors when it comes to school development. They mentioned
collaborative learning and formal as well as informal contacts between colleagues but had little focus on research-informed
strategies.
A positive outcome was that the group seemed very interested in increased cooperation with the university, and they were
generally pleased to take part in the discussion.
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Photograph of mapping process
Please write here any information that are important for a better understanding of the photograph.
N/A

Basic information
Duration of workhop (in
minutes):
Who participated in the
workshop?
Number of participants?

90 minutes
teachers from different schools in the municipality.
6
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Task 1: Please complete the following information and answer the questions. Please fill in this form for all activities that are carried out within
RECITE.
Task 2: Please document the results and send it to us.
Your institution:
Your full name
(author):
Your contact details:
Date of the interview:

Linköping University (and the Municipality of Linköping)
Per Simfors

13.03.2020

The evaluation questions (IO4)
Question

Your Answer

1. Please describe briefly your
current work status: What has
already been done, what is up
to come regarding the project’s
intellectual outputs?

The mapping report, i.e. IO 1, has been concluded.
The local action plan / research strategy is well under way. There is already a Swedish language version of a plan, developed
in collaboration with another project, ULF. ULF (“Utveckling, lärande, forskning” – development, learning, research) is a
national project involving several universities with the aim to develop models for practice-related educational research.
We will now create an English version of the corresponding strategy document and adapt the format to the RECITE
template.
The mapping exercise has been performed in several steps:
(1) All members of the Division of Education, Teaching and Learning (PEDI) (“Avdelningen för pedagogik och didaktik”)
at the department of behavioural science and learning were interviewed. An overview of research areas and
interests was compiled.
(2) An in-depth interview with a senior professor / research manager was conducted.
(3) A set of workshops with different groups of stakeholders were carried out:
- Senior Researchers (professors)

2. Briefly outline the process of
your mapping exercise:
Benefits and challenges met in
your planning, implementation
and evaluation. What could be
done differently?
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- School teachers
- School leaders
- Student teachers
The results were documented and compared.
(4) A multiplier event was organised in collaboration with the ULF project.

3. Which criteria did you use to
determine the relevant action
plan for your
department/institution?
4. How can your action plan
expectedly support a change of
research culture in your
institution? In what way is it
measurable?

If time had allowed it would certainly have been valuable to have even more voices, i.e. to perform more than one
workshop with each category of stakeholders.
It has been important to join forces with ULF and try to combine the efforts to develop a strong local strategy / action plan.
We have all made an effort to consider the major points from the interviews described above.

The action plan will hopefully over time improve the collaboration between schoolteachers and researchers by creating
arenas or platforms for easier interaction. Research questions that arise from practice will find an easier way into academic
research, which will increase the sense of relevance and make it easier for research to be put to use at schools.

The overall questions (IO4)
5. Is there anything else you
would like to say about the
project so far?
6. Is there any positive or
negative feedback or reactions
from colleagues and other
people about the project?

It would have been difficult to work effectively relying on the resources of an Erasmus+ project alone. We have been
fortunate enough to combine efforts with the ULF project to find synergy.
Participants from schools (student teachers, teachers, school leaders) all expressed interest in this area, and in improving
the cooperation with the university. They were pleased to be interviewed and to have the opportunity to give their
perspective on research circulation.
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Task 1: Please complete the following information and answer the questions. Please fill in this form for all activities that are carried out within
RECITE.
Task 2: Please document the results and send it to us.
Your institution:
Your full name
(author):
Your contact details:
Date of the interview:

Linköping University (and the Municipality of Linköping)
Per Simfors

13.03.2020

The evaluation questions (IO4)
Question

Your Answer

1. Please describe briefly your
current work status: What has
already been done, what is up
to come regarding the project’s
intellectual outputs?

The mapping report, i.e. IO 1, has been concluded.
The local action plan / research strategy is well under way. There is already a Swedish language version of a plan, developed
in collaboration with another project, ULF. ULF (“Utveckling, lärande, forskning” – development, learning, research) is a
national project involving several universities with the aim to develop models for practice-related educational research.
We will now create an English version of the corresponding strategy document and adapt the format to the RECITE
template.
The mapping exercise has been performed in several steps:
(1) All members of the Division of Education, Teaching and Learning (PEDI) (“Avdelningen för pedagogik och didaktik”)
at the department of behavioural science and learning were interviewed. An overview of research areas and
interests was compiled.
(2) An in-depth interview with a senior professor / research manager was conducted.
(3) A set of workshops with different groups of stakeholders were carried out:
- Senior Researchers (professors)

2. Briefly outline the process of
your mapping exercise:
Benefits and challenges met in
your planning, implementation
and evaluation. What could be
done differently?
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- School teachers
- School leaders
- Student teachers
The results were documented and compared.
(4) A multiplier event was organised in collaboration with the ULF project.

3. Which criteria did you use to
determine the relevant action
plan for your
department/institution?
4. How can your action plan
expectedly support a change of
research culture in your
institution? In what way is it
measurable?

If time had allowed it would certainly have been valuable to have even more voices, i.e. to perform more than one
workshop with each category of stakeholders.
It has been important to join forces with ULF and try to combine the efforts to develop a strong local strategy / action plan.
We have all made an effort to consider the major points from the interviews described above.

The action plan will hopefully over time improve the collaboration between schoolteachers and researchers by creating
arenas or platforms for easier interaction. Research questions that arise from practice will find an easier way into academic
research, which will increase the sense of relevance and make it easier for research to be put to use at schools.

The overall questions (IO4)
5. Is there anything else you
would like to say about the
project so far?
6. Is there any positive or
negative feedback or reactions
from colleagues and other
people about the project?

It would have been difficult to work effectively relying on the resources of an Erasmus+ project alone. We have been
fortunate enough to combine efforts with the ULF project to find synergy.
Participants from schools (student teachers, teachers, school leaders) all expressed interest in this area, and in improving
the cooperation with the university. They were pleased to be interviewed and to have the opportunity to give their
perspective on research circulation.

Reflective Seminar (E7): Dialogue on transferability potential and impact
Intellectual Output 4: Evaluation
Partner institution: European University Cyprus (EUC)
2 Topics from current research practice
in TE
o The coordinator of the School Experience Program
(Early Childhood Education Undergraduate Program
of study) is actively engaged in research (as a PhD
Candidate she is investigating ways in which studentteachers can develop research and reflective skills
which will allow them to develop their
professionalism as teacher-researchers in a
sustainable ways) and research projects which aim
to investigate the involvement of student teachers
in Professional Learning Communities (PLCs) as
part of the School Experience Program.
o Through the School Experience Program included in
the Department’s postgraduate program of study on
Early Childhood Education, researchers can reach out
to teachers and schools and thus the education
system. This, provides opportunities for the creation
of PLCs that could address the issue of cocreation of educational change by collaborating
groups of academics, teachers and teacherstudents.

o The design of a strategic plan in order to use school
experience programs in postgraduate courses of
study to fill in the gap.

3. Action Plan
Research Culture

Change of

o Cultivate a Research culture with PhD students
o Establishment of annual events for teachers as
researchers
o Change of research policy
o Cultivate a research culture among schools and
student-teachers

Remarks, feed back, suggestions re research
circulation in TE
o It’s important to address the issue of online
communication that has been imposed due to the
covid-19 pandemic: What are the threads and added
value in regards to the project’s main aim.
o Besides the positive reaction from all participants in
the local mapping process, there has been a very
positive reaction from the University and its research
authorities, in acknowledging the value of the project
and the actions developed.

1. Milestones for Action Plan & Criteria
• Annual Teacher-Classroom Research day – February
2021:
 collaboration on faculty and Department level with local schools
and teachers
 operation of research labs in various fields (outreach activities)
 university places strong emphasis on linking teaching with
research and carrying out outreach activities
Ꭓ difficulties that faculty members face in order to ‘communicate’
their research with teachers and the education system

• Webinars for classroom research (Open massive
courses) – October 2020-May 2021:
 involvement of academics in teachers’ PDPs and workshops, in
order to support in-service teachers and involve them in cocreation procedures
 results of the faculty’s research programs that presented to inservice teachers have had an impact on the education system
Ꭓ sustainability issues

• 1 PhD scholarship for classroom research – Fall
Semester 2021
 majority of Master and Doctoral students in the Department are
in-service teachers - these students could act as a bridge that
could fill in the gap between research and the educational
system

• Book Publication with chapters written by teachers
and researchers on classroom research - February
2021
 results of the faculty’s research programs have had an impact
(through publications) on the education system
 serious effort from academics in the Department to use their
research in their teaching and make use of their publications to
empower the theoretical and research foundations of their
courses. In the case of Postgraduate and Doctorate students
this has extra and more direct value since most of these
students are in-service teachers and can incorporate these
research in their everyday practice parallel to being exposed to
it

• Follow-up focus group relating to research policy
(university level, school level) – September 2020
• Research project as part of school experience
program – Establishing Professional Learning
Communities through the school experience
program – TePin Teach Reasearc Programm (20192022)
 Extensive collaboration on faculty level (through existing research
programs) and Department level (through student-teachers’ school
practicum) with local schools and teachers
Contact
Name, Chrystalla Papademetri ▪ Position ▪ Assistant Professor ▪ University, EUC ▪
E-Mail: c.papademetri@euc.ac.cy
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Task 1: Please complete the following information and answer the questions during and (immediately) after the workshop(s).
Please fill out this form for all workshops that are carried out within RECITE.
Task 2: Please document the result of the mapping process as a photo and send it to us.
Your institution:
Your full name:
Your contact
details:
Date of the
workshop:

European University Cyprus (EUC)
Loucas Louca / Chrystalla Papademetri
L.Louca@euc.ac.cy / c.papademetri@euc.ac.cy
22/11/2019

The course of the workshop
What was discussed in the workshop? How and by whom was discussed?

Question
What were the main
topics discussed?

Your Answer
Name and elaborate the topics, issues, aspects and so on. Please also consider: Which topics were particularly
controversial? On which topics was consensus reached or could consensus be reached?
1. At the beginning of the event participants familiarized themselves with the aims of the RECITE project and the
current research at our institution (academics’ research interests and the report of local mapping report results).
2. Participants were then divided into two groups
a. 1st group included teachers who participated in research programs
b. 2nd group included stakeholders, heads, vice-heads
3. Both groups discussed about the below issues:
 Educational/research needs of the participants
 Difficulties/challenges that they face and their needs for research/educational support
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You as a host of the
RECITE workshop: Which
topics were not
discussed in the scope of
the project during the
workshop?
Did some persons or
groups dominate the
discussion? If so, who?
Which persons or groups
of persons impose or
enforce their opinions
against others?
Were the participants
aware of the procedure
and task of the
workshop?
What would you change
the next time (e.g. the
procedure, the
composition of the
group, etc.)?

Relationship between professional learning /development, research and innovation for schools
Participants shared stories where they felt that research helped their work and the daily challenges they face
Ideas were exchanged about the current but also possible future kinds of cooperation between schools or school
units with researchers
 Discussion/suggestions for the above issues
 Co-creation of an action plan for locally relevant research
4. Closing of the workshop - the coordinators of each group summarized the main points that emerged from the
discussions that took place and synergies were identified though the discussion.
Name and elaborate the topics, issues, aspects and so on which you expected (before the workshop) to be discussed in
the workshop, but which were not discussed at all.
None. Although the time for the focus group discussion (3 hrs) ended to be limited (participants wanted more time), we
have managed to cover all the topics that we have planned.
No. Participants to the ME were invited personally – thus these were people that we knew, have worked in research
programs with them in the past or have collaborated in other areas. We have tried to create 2 different groups based on
the characteristics of the participants, so that people would not dominate the discussion.
None. The persons participating were listening to each other showed respect towards different opinions and provided
arguments in cases of disagreements.

Yes. At the beginning of the workshop, we presented the program and also our local findings from the interviews with
the faculty from the University. Then we explained what was going to follow. All were aware of the procedures.

Despite the fact that we have allowed 3hrs for the focus group discussion, we ended having to stop the discussion in
order to move on (e.g. summarize the main findings from the different groups and talk about future steps). Next time,
we would like to schedule additional time for this exchange of ideas and focus group discussion.
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Results of workshops
In your opinion, what
were the most
important results of the
workshop?
Most important result 1:

Most important result 2:

Most important result 3:

Please describe and elaborate in detail on at least the three most important results.

Teachers involvement in research programs and training about current reform efforts (reform is an opportunity
for research by teachers)
 Teachers feel they gain more when they themselves engage in research programs (are part of research
programs)
 Their involvement in research programs and training, results in the incorporation of practices/ideas into their
educational practice
 Teachers refer that when they participate in research programs that include and other countries they earn
much more
Researchers should become part of a school research culture instead of “forcing” teachers to enter the research
culture of the researchers.
 Collaborate with teachers
 Provide insights and support related to their (school-based) research needs
 Within a context of teacher professional learning communities
 Researchers not simply collect data or produce research for teachers but provide research support for teacher
professional growth
 Part of the research culture of the school
 Incorporate in graduate education programs training for doing research and communicate/presenting
research in the research community (e.g. conferences)
 Long-term collaboration
 Both consulting and co-research roles
Collaboration is important for their professional development
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When they are part of a group/community they feel that they are professionally developed
Τhis collaboration needs to be supported by an academic/researcher
The issues to be explored need to be related to their needs and interests and the issues teachers are facing
in their daily practise – they need to be relevant to the teachers.
Τhey suggest that this community of research practise is important to offer to them security to exchange
ideas, say their point of view freely, be able to freely engage in constructive criticism and receive criticism for
their practices

Photograph of mapping process
Please write here any information that are important for a better understanding of the photograph.
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Figure 1: Beginning of the event

Figure 2: Focus group 2 – Participants write down their educational/research needs
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Figure 3: Closing of the workshop
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Basic information
Duration of
workshop (in
minutes):
Who participated in
the workshop?

Number of
participants?

230 minutes
 Stakeholders
 Heads / Vice-heads
 Researchers
 Teachers
18 persons
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Task 1: Please complete the following information and answer the questions. Please fill in this form for all activities that are carried out within
RECITE.
Task 2: Please document the results and send it to us.
Your institution:
Your contact details:

European University Cyprus (EUC)
Loucas Louca / Chrystalla Papademetri
L.Louca@euc.ac.cy / c.papademetri@euc.ac.cy

Date of the interview:

13.03.2020

Your full name (author):

The evaluation questions (IO4)
Question

Your Answer

1. Please describe briefly your
current work status: What has
already been done, what is up
to come regarding the project’s
intellectual outputs?
2. Briefly outline the process of
your mapping exercise:
Benefits and challenges met in
your planning, implementation
and evaluation. What could be
done differently?
3. Which criteria did you use to
determine the relevant action

We have completed all work regarding IO1. We had the mapping exercise with colleagues, the workshop, the SWOT analysis
and the ME with focus groups, discussed all the issues we had, and then we prepared the report.
We also started working on the IO2 (action plans, we prepared a ppt to show during the project meeting.) We will start the
implementation of the action plan in September 2020
7 colleagues at the University participated that the mapping exercise. WE collected information about their research and
information about the department policy, research centers etc. it was a very fruitful process. We collected very important
information. We think that there is no need to had this mapping exercise diffently.

We used the findings from the IO1 activities, focusing on the SWOT analysis in order to use what is already available at the
university level in order to address the needs that were expressed by teachers, heads and stakeholders.
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plan for your
department/institution?
4. How can your action plan
expectedly support a change of
research culture in your
institution? In what way is it
measurable?
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We are still in the process of finalizing the action plan. But we think that it could be measurable with (a) number of teachers
involved in the various actions/activities (b) number of researchers involved in the actions/activities (c) number to
additional events sparked by the events or activities of the action plan.

The overall questions (IO4)
5. Is there anything else you
would like to say about the
project so far?
6. Is there any positive or
negative feedback or reactions
from colleagues and other
people about the project?

Nope!

Not yet. We are involving people more heavily from next September. However, the vice-rector of research and the Dean of
the school are bot supportive of the actions that we run in the RECITE project.

Reflective Seminar (E7): Dialogue on transferability potential and impact
Intellectual Output 4: Evaluation

Partner institution: all Partners

2. NTNU (Norwegen)
1. UC SYD (Denmark)
Recite Keywords:
• surveys among teacher educators,
management, Swot-Workshop: strength,
weaknesses, opportunities, threaths:
Project:
• TE e.g. University School for bi-directionally
changes
Project Progress:
1. School projects between school, TE,
research, municipality, 2. TE / 1st year students
closer to praxis, 3. Research into TE

Recite Keywords:
•
Project:
• Develop research project (R&D projects)
• between school and teacher education

Project progress:
• NTNU researchers presented 8 possible
collaborative research projects
• School teachers presented 10 possible
collaborative research projects
• More information about the “open day”

4. PH Weingarten (Germany)
3. Jyveskalya (Finland)
Recite Keywords:
• networking and transfer of the project,
connection to research, sensitive to the
current research strategy developments
Project:
• Implemenation of research-based teacher
education
Project/Analyse progress:
1. Analyse JYU webpages,
2. interviews with key individuals in the Faculty,
online surveys for staff and
3. doctoral student responses

Recite-Keywords:
• Schooladaption- SMS, Interface school university, knowledge transfer, Stakeholder
Project:
• „Studierende machen Schule!“
Schooladaption
Project progress:
1. Analysis needs and
2. development of a consulting concept
3. ties to the university

6. Euro. Univ. Cyprus (Zypres)
5. Linköping (Sweden)
Recite Keywords:
• platforms for easier interaction, optimizing
research, expressed interest from practice,
opportunity to give their perspective
Projects:
• Implemenation of research-based teacher
education
Project/Analyse progress:
1. national project involving several universities
2. corresponding strategy document and adapt
Contact
the format

Recite Keywords:
• collected information about research, the
department policy, research centers, 7
colleagues at the University
Projects:
• analysis in university, the department policy,
research centers etc.
Project progress:
• IO1 activities,
• focusing on the SWOT analysis
• Targets available at the university level

